The objective of the present paper is to introduce a theoretical analysis of bending I-sections after pure bending. The springback values are determined to provide a quantitative method for predicting the springback using von Mises criteria. The analytical methods for the I-section are given for two cases according to the positions of the yield point along the height of the beam. The controlling parameters on the springback of I-sections are studied. The results obtained are quite successful for the prediction of springback for bending I-sections.
springback phenomenon. Therefore determination of springback in bending process is of great significance as it is used in the die design, geometry of the parts. This leads us to try to find the appropriate prediction of springback to reduce and control it. Many researchers have studied springback in different sections and factors controlling it. Researcher [1] presents a simple mathematical model for estimating the moment, springback and residual stresses in the pure bending of thin-walled aluminum tubes. Wang and his colleagues [2] have investigated the size effect in micro-Unbending process on the copper alloy sheet C2680 R-H used three kinds of copper sheet metal with different thickness to explore the influence of grain size effect and the thickness effect on the springback. Fang and his colleagues [3] have studied the effect of grain size on the springback using FE simulation, where they displayed the inhomogeneous deformation during micro V-bending process and showed that springback increases with grain size. Moon and his team [4] have studied the effect of the tool temperature on the reduction of springback amount of aluminum 1050 sheet.
The experimental results showed that the combination of hot die and cold punch can reduce the amount of springback up to 20% compared to conventional room temperature bending test. Reference [5] has evaluated the elastic springback and residual stress after stretch bending of rectangular section of 7075 aluminum sheet. Also [6] introduced the mathematical models that can be used to calculate the bending moment, the springback and residual stresses for any curvature of work hardening tube with different shapes. On the other hand, Mertin and Hirta [7] made numerical and experimental investigations on the springback behaviour of stamping and bending parts. They had investigated the tool geometries and kinematics influencing the bending results in multi-stage stamping and bending processes. Leu and his colleagues [8] have predicted the amount of springback reduction resulted from the coining force in V-die bending with a new model including material and geometrical characteristics. Manach and his colleagues [9] have investigated the bending and springback behavior on AA6111-T4 aluminum alloy and high strength steel using experimental test to determine the effect of plastic strain on the springback phenomenon. Panthi and his colleagues [10] have studied the influence of geometric parameters such as die radius, thickness of the sheet and sector angle, mechanical material properties such as yield strength, young modulus and strain-hardening exponent and lubrication condition. In this study, they predict the springback behavior by the elastic-plastic analysis of sheet metal bending process using RRL-FEM software.
Zhao and his colleagues [11] have studied the springback on stretch bending of profile with rectangular cross section, U-section in the loading method of pretension and moment. In another research of Zhao and his team [12] , they have made the plane curved beam with any cross section as a study object carried out a systematic theoretical study based on the unloading law of classical elastic plastic theory and the characteristic of strain super position. The plane bending geometric constraints equation and the springback equation were also derived. World Journal of Engineering and Technology Song and his colleagues [13] have predicted model of springback in T-section beam bending process using artificial neural network approach. The relationship between the loading stroke and springback stroke has also analyzed the effect of the material properties on the springback. While T-Liu and his colleagues [14] have investigated the springback behaviors on 2196-T8511 and 2099-T83 Al-Li alloys extrusions under displacement controlled cold stretch bending. Both the analytical and FE model are validated by the experimental, which resulted that the radius springback ratio decreased with the increasing pre-stretching and post-stretching. Patel and his colleagues [15] have analyzed the springback in sheet metal forming. They predicted the springback equation using modified Ludwik stress-strain relation with Tresca and von Mises yield criteria. Meanwhile, Leu and Zhuang [16] had developed a simplified approach by considering the thickness ratio, normal anisotropy, and the strain-hardening exponent to es- 
Numerical Analysis
In this paper, analysis of springback for I-section under bending is done to predict the springback values. The stress-strain relationship is E σ ε = is in the elastic range and n K σ ε = is in the plastic range. Where σ is the bending stress, ε is the bending strain, Y is the yield strength, E is the modulus of elastically, K is the strength coefficient and n is the strain hardening exponent. 
where R o is the required radius and R f is the final radius
Assumptions are considered to derivation the springback equation for I-section beam ( Figure 2 ) according to von Mises yielding criteria:
1) The friction effect in the interface between the beam and the die is neglected.
2) The cross section dimension of the beam are such as the width to height ratio is height.
3) The stress-strain characteristic of material is the same in the tension and compression.
4) The cross section dimension of the beam do not change significantly in bending.
5) The radius of bending is large compared to the height of the beam so radial stresses are assumed is negligible.
6) The natural surface is always in the center of the beam, and plane section remains plane during bending.
7) The transverse strain is zero at any point in the plane.
8) The circumferential strains are sufficiently small so that the conventional strain and the strain are approximately equivalent.
9) The circumferential strain for any fiber does not vary along the bent section.
The general relationship between principle stresses and strain for elastic deformation is given by:
Figure 2. I-section of the beam as a case study [17] . World Journal of Engineering and Technology
From the assumption that:
Then,
From maximum shear stress theory of failure (von Mises yield criteria),
Substitute Equations ( (2) and (4)) in Equation (5), yields ( )
Stress in yield point is ( )
( )
So, in the yield point the axial strain is,
Substitute with the yield point stress value in the equation
This is approximate value of axial strain elastic-plastic interface, then, in the elastic region the axial stress is,
Substitute with the circumferential strain, gives ( )
which (σ x ) is the axial stress in the elastic region.
From the assumptions, substitute with Equations ( (4), (5) (13)
where σ x is valid for plastic region; that is
During the bending forming of the I-section beam the springback behavior occur according to position of the yield point ( * h ) the distance from the neutral surface up to the layer at which the yielding occurs so, this point is controlled in the springback behavior. Thus that, the applied bending moment is analyzes to two cases according the position of the yielding point along the beam height.
Case (1), the plastic region is in flange of I-section beam.
Substituting the values of elastic and plastic stress in the general equation of bending moment with considerable the integration limits as the following. 
where:
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The bending equation in the elastic range is
where z I , is the moment of inertia for the I-section about the neutral axis. 
Referring to the springback ratio
Yielding: 
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Substituting with the Equation (25) in Equation (29), substituting the result equation of the maximum bending moment in the Equation (23), we get the following equation
This is the equation of springback ratio using maximum shear stress (von Mises) theory for I-section where the plastic deformation is in the web. World Journal of Engineering and Technology
Results and Discussion
For bending I-sections the springback calculation for the previous two cases in Equations ( (26), (30)). These Equations ( (26) and (30)) are depending on the ratio R o /H, Y/E the strain hardening coefficient (n), the geometrical coefficients α, β and the Poisson's ratio (ν). radius of curvature after bending R f , it is noticed that the radius of curvature after bending R f is increase with the increase of R o /H ratio, the strain hardening coefficient n and decrease of Y/E ratio at constant values of α = 0.8, β = 0.9 and ν = 0.35, also the radius of curvature after bending increase with the increase of radius of curvature before bending.
Mathematical model for springback equation with I-section beam is derived using Tresca in reference [15] . In this paper, a comparison between the springback equation according to Tresca and von Mises yield criteria has done. Figure   15 , n = 0.1. 60) this difference is negligible. But using von Mises for very ductile materials is more useful.
Conclusion
The mathematical model of springback equations were derived in this paper according to von Mises yield criteria using nonlinear constitutive equation as the following conclusions: the theoretical analysis for I-section beam under bending has been carried out, and it was found that the prediction of springback is quite successful. Springback ratio increases with increasing Poisson's ratio. Springback ratio increases with increasing the beam height. Springback ratio increases with decreasing the ratio of yield point stress to young's modulus of elasticity. The springback is found to be more with decreasing values of strain hardening coefficient.
